Abstract Research Article
operators. The operator with >200 previous experience of ONSD measurement was designated as an experienced operator (Operator 1). Three novice operators (operators 2-4) were trained in a 2h practical session consisting of 30-min lecture describing orbital anatomy and technique for ONSD measurement. It was followed by real-time demonstration of ONSD measurement by the experienced operator on the healthy volunteers. Novices were then supervised by the experienced operator to perform measurement of ONSD on volunteers. Each novice acquired at least 10 images of sufficient quality and with a proper technique during the session of supervised scans.
Written informed consent was obtained from the participating volunteer. Adult healthy volunteers of either sex, 16 years and above, and without know ocular pathology were enrolled in the study. All the measurements were made using linear array transducer HFL38x (frequency range of 6-13 MHz) (MicroMaxx®; SonoSite, USA). The mechanical index was reduced to 0.2 and the thermal index to 0.0 to avoid biomechanical side effects. [5] Patients were kept lying supine with the upper body elevated at 0°-30° and the head in neutral position. Patients were asked to close the eyes and to keep the eyes fixed in a neutral position. Ultrasound gel was applied to the outside of each upper eyelid. Transducer was placed horizontally. Electronic caliper was used to mark the point 3 mm behind the globe. ONSD was measured at that depth at right angle to the optic nerve. The widest diameter visible was recorded. Three readings were obtained from each eye. The readings were recorded by a person not involved in the study. The observers were blinded to the readings obtained. At the 95% confidence level and 80% power, to determine the average difference of 0.13 mm, the required sample size was 27 cases.
A total of 27 healthy volunteers were scanned for ONSD measurement. The measurements obtained by the novice operator in each eye were compared with that obtained by the experienced operator in every case. Correlation coefficient was calculated between the novice and the experienced operator and in between the novice operators. Number of scans, after which the significant correlation develops between novice and the experienced operator and between the novice operators, was analyzed. Number of scans after which inter-and intraobserver variability gets minimum and plateaus, was analyzed.
results
Readings on ONSD were conducted among 27 individuals (known as volunteers) aged from 17 to 46 years (mean age 27.41 years). Of them, 19 (70.40%) were female and the rest 8 (29.60%) were male.
The overall mean of ONSD for the right and left eyes was around 3.40 and 3.57 mm, respectively. The mean value of ONSD for the right eye ranged from a minimum of 2.43 mm to a maximum of 4.30 mm while in case of the left eye, it ranged from 2.27 mm to 4.47 mm [ Table 1 ].
The difference in measurement of ONSD (mean values) between the operators was calculated. The difference between experienced and novice operators was between 0.27 mm and 0.31 mm for the right eye and was between 0.18 mm and 0.24 mm for the left eye. The values of standard deviation were higher than the corresponding mean except for the difference between average values of observers 1 and 3 for the right eye and 1 and 4 for both the eyes. It implies there was a larger variability in the readings of different observers compared to the mean values. The difference between the average values of the observations between the experienced and novice operators ranged from the minimum of 0 mm for both eyes to maximum of 1.13 mm and 1.27 mm, respectively, for the right and left eyes. Interestingly, for the initial 17 cases, the variability between the average readings of different observers was higher (0.22-0.45 mm) compared to all 27 cases. However, the readings were more uniformly distributed for the last 10 cases (variability of 0.09-0.13 mm) [ Table 2 ].
Cronbach's alpha test was conducted to evaluate the reliability and internal consistency of the values obtained from intra-and interobservations. For all 27 cases, the value of Cronbach's alpha was found to be 0. Table 4 ].
The difference in measurements obtained by operator 1 and 2, 1 and 3, and 1 and 4 were plotted in a graph. The lines of mean difference from cases 1 to 17 fluctuated largely with a highest peak of almost 1.20 mm to as low as 0.10 mm. However, the lines of mean difference oscillated around 0.50-0.30 mm in cases 18-27 [ Figure 1 ].
dIscussIon
The use of ultrasound for measuring ONSD has been described in many medical literatures. [4, 6] Most of the studies show that this method is adequately sensitive and specific for diagnosing intracranial hypertension. Well-designed studies which measure the numbers of sonographic evaluation required for a novice operator to learn proper measurement of ONSD after formal training and supervised scanning session is lacking. As the use and availability of ultrasonography is on rise not only in ICU but also in primary level of health facilities, health-care personnels such as medical officers, intensivists, and even neurosurgeons can be taught to measure ONSD and establish this method as a valid noninvasive tool for measuring raised ICP. Developing proper training and competence in critical care ultrasound has been one of the major advances and goals of research agenda on critical care ultrasonography. [7] The overall mean of ONSD and range of ONSD measurement: 2.43-4.30 mm for the right eye and 2.27-4.37 mm for the left [4] Hansen et al., [8] and Hansen and Helmke. [9] In our study, after measuring ONSD in 17 cases, there was very little discrepancies between novice and expert operators for the last ten cases as variability between the average readings of different observers was less. These results are consistent with the results obtained from studies of Ballantyne et al. [4] in which after 17 cases interobserver variation has decreased.
Karl Pearson's correlation coefficient was higher in the last ten cases compared to initial 17 cases and mean Cronbach's alpha was also higher for the last ten cases in our study which strengthens the concept that novice operators have steep learning curve for ONSD measurement.
Hence, the study shows that with careful training of the examination technique for ONSD measurements, novice operators can be trained and after measurement of ONSD in 17 cases, there is significant reduction in intra-and interobserver variation. Based on our study and the study by Ballentyne et al., [4] the learning curve for ONSD measurement seems to be steeper as compared to the recommendations for acquiring competence in transthoracic echocardiography (100 scans), transesophageal echocardiography (35 scans), [7] and for diagnostic lung ultrasonography (25 scans). [10] This study has several limitations. It was a single-centered study and was conducted on the healthy volunteers. Studies designed to evaluate the intra-and interobserver variability of measurement of ONSD in patients with raised ICP would be prudent.
conclusIon
Learning curve for the novice operators to learn measurement of ONSD is steep. Well-designed standardized training and incorporation of recommendations in the curriculum of point-of-care ultrasonography can facilitate more effective use of this modality as a noninvasive surrogate for the detection of raised ICP.
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